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Carlsbad Head Coach
· UNM Hockey Teom to Ploy Saturday ~Featured in Alumnus
0

,Tied Puckers

Me~t

~

.
.
·
.
.
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T~e Umver:;nty.hockey team will
· Itne~\lrve the New MelCICPns will
~~~ m tor the absent Lobo cage::s have ;flick. Rogel,'s, Shorty Ben;nlltt,
l'hlS weekend when they play their Ve~on Kmg, and Joh11 Sulhvl;l-n,
se~qnd .game of, the local season Sulhvan may starp at defense 'Y'th
agam~t the Sand1a. Bombers Satur- :P~terson. p!oved mto one . of the
d.aY ~lght at the Ice Al,'ena. G~;~me wmg POSlt]o~s,
.
.
t1me ll> ,8 p.m.
T~e 11t~letic faculty Qf the UmT~e Lobos and llomb!ll'S, current- vel'SitY w1U be the guests o£ t_he lee
1:17 t1ed for first place m the State Arena 11t the contest, accordmg to
Hocl<ey lel\gue, both triumphed in, arena owner llill Snelson. Faculty
th,eir tnitial contests. Coach J~hn me.mbers can get passes at the Athl\l)bey s Wolfpack topped the l{1rt- lebc office on c11mpus.
·
dand Flyers, 5-3\ and the ?omberll
ai!Jo copped their fil:'st wm from farr"ls, Hutton to' S'pea•Kirtland, 7-6.
K
Perry Larson, who scored three At Ch
F
T • ht
of the. Lobo markers ngain:;;t Kirt·
·
OW oriJm Onlg
John F~;~rris a.nd Carol Hutton
land, IS eltpected to ag!lin spearhead the UNM offense, w1th pl11yer.
h ns F
·
1•
coach ":Red" Halldow being cou!'lted , WI11 spf)a.,. at t e "" C suppel'
on to ca.rry the attack for Sand1a,, · forum ~n the SUJ3 basement lounge
·
The Wolfpack, coached by John · this evening at 6;30.
KilbeY, will start Hal Seal's, former
They will speak on the Student
Canadian player, at center. Kilbey Christian Conferance which they
and Larson will go at right and left · attended at the University of K11nwings, respectively, and Howie Pe- sas duri;ng the Christmas vacation.
terson and Al Johnson will handle
A meal will be served 'at 5:80;
the defense chores. Bob Gruv.er will anDQunced Frances Craig, USCF
defend the Lobo net as goalie,
president,
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE...- DIAL 5·2691

32 Bendix Washing
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NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
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squalls, a11d earned two varll!lty let.
ters in track. .
,
"
Fo:\llow letterl!len gave him more
yotes than.any other football player·
1n UN¥ htsto:ry when polled for an ,
all-time Lobo grill tel!-m in l946,

. Ralph :Bowyer, coach ofthe Carlsbad hilth · J!!ihool Cavemen, i1> featured as thll alumnus of the month
in the December issue. of the New
MeXico Alumnu, official UNM alumni magazine. Editor Willim E. Hall
Jr. 10ays pf the 11137 .gr11duate that
Pla11s for consolidating Veterans
"no athletic ·personality ill New Admnistration insurance and de~;~th
Meltico command the. support and claims activities now being handled
loyalty voluntarily ~endered Ralph by .\liX separate VA district offices
Bowyer}'
into twa Distri!lt Offices located at
This ill the second. year in which Fort Snelling, Minnesota, 11nd Denthe modest ex"Lobo grid great has veto, Colorado, were announced tobeen spotlighted by the Alumnus day by Albuquerque Veterans Ad·
for his brilliant record in the field miwstrator Carl R. Gray, Jr.
of high schqol athletics. , ·
The plans call for the transfer of
His teama h11Ve won the state district office activities from Oakchampionship four times-in l94B, land1 California, and St. Louis, Mis1946, 1950, ;md again this y.ear. He· soun, to Denver, Colorado, and the
shares with Albuquerque High's F. tr1111fer of similar ~:~ctivities from
M. Wilson thll honor of winning the Seattle, Washington,, and Chicago,
state's three major championships, ' Illinois, to Fort Snelling, Minnefootball, basketba,U, and track, in sota. The consolidatlons are scheever achieved this record.
, ' duled to start about Febraury 10
one year. No other. coaches have and to be completed in early March.
Bowye:J: was a three-sport letter·
The district office in Denver will
man in his college days. He was continue to serve the veterans of
thre«;l times named to the 11ll-BC New Meltico in all insurance and
grid te11m, twice to all-BC cage death claims activities.

lns·urance Claims
Are Conso1idated

Air Force and Navy
To Dance Saturday_
The second annual milital'y ball,
sponsored jointly by the Air Force
and'Naval ROTC at the University,
will be S~:~turday night fqrm ·II to
12 in Carlisl!'l gymnasium.
Cadet Maj. :Robert Nee!, president of the UNM Air Force association, and Midshipman Hugh Hil·
leary, president of the Nav~:~l W~;~rd~
room · socitey, · have announced a
guest li&t of 200 with an eltpected
attend11nee .of over 1,000 persons.
The 180 midshipmen and 280
Air Force cndets and theil' dates
round out the list of people who are
due in Ca.rlisle g:vmnasium Satu~:day night. They will dance to the
music of Don Les!;llon and his
orchestra,
·
The Na-vy Glee club and a group
of magicians will ful'nish $pecial
entertainment.

.May Be News
to Some
. ,
Classes at the University resum.
ed Monda.y 11fter the holidays, announced J. C. MacGregor, director
of admissions and :registrar lasli
week.

. HOW .MANY TIMES A DAY·

y

E
R

s

DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
BACllELOR BUNDLE8-2 HOURS

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon. -Wed.- Thllrs.- Fri•
·
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
··
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-,-9:00 p.m.
6:30 a,m.-5:00 p.m.

!'

.

1340 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
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·~cAMPUS

CLUB" every Saturday afternonn, 3 tn 5,
featuring music requests of the University student body
and student personalities.
REGISTER YOUR MUSIC REQUESTS
AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS
Campus Camera Center
Lee Joy Dress Shop
Bari Floral
Lobo Drive-In Cafe
Black's Beauty Shop
·Chishnlm's
Paul's Bakery
Central Typewriter
College Inn Book Store
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J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil··

~

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail T~st
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'VOL. LIV'
'

50? 100? 200?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
·Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat Cll'e
exposed· to irritation •••

~'

~:
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Kluckhohn Honore~ ·Teacher Gives· Hints,
By Fulbri~ht Grant To· Students on Way
. ToT each tn Bangkok , ·. .
..
Engli$~~To

· Jane Kluekbohn, uNM.
;profe$SOr and co-director of Eng.;"·
. lish, and orientation under Point
. Four, bas been awllrded a Fulbright
lectureship to teach English in
Bangkok, Siam,
.
This is one of the first such leeturesbips to be awarded a member
of the UNM fp,culty.
Miss Kluckhohn will te~;~ch at the
University o£ Moral and Political
Sciences during the regular university terril which begins June 1.
A round-th~-world itinerary is in
store for Miss 1Quckhohn in'travel·
ling to and from Thni!apd, Siam.
She and her mothel' will leave from
Los Angeles ·and make short stop. overs in Honolulu, Tokyo, O!>inawa,·
and Hong Kong.
· Wh~n tlie B.angkok unversi~y
term IS over, M!ss Kluckhol!n Wlll
return to the Un1ted States Vla Calcutta, Delhi, B~yrut, Istanbul, Athens, Rom~, Par1s and London. ~
She said that she has been mformed by the U.S. :Education foundation which' administers the Fulb.· ht' h0 I· h'
d1 t
b'
. 11g. sc ars IPS !J-n . ec. ures iP.S
111
m S1am, that she Will hve a typtcal Bangkol( bouse. Due to the
friendliness of the Siamese people
toward Americans, she will be free
to move about and enj9y the social
life of the city.
One of the purposes of the Fulbright scholal'ships and lectureships
is the creation of international good
will. They wel'e set up by Senator
Fulbright o:f Arkansas with money
;from the sale of our surplus war
goods to the various countries in
which we fought during the last
war.

Vets Advised on Status

.f!
'•I

.. '

The Veterans Administration ad·
vises veterans .that, following a
valid period of interruption, they
must either resume their course
within 80 days or at the :first time
enrollment of students is permitted
in the course.

Right
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Term

Papers
,

T h
th
·
·
eac ?rs e pa.tlpn over require
term papers of thlllr studenta :but
no~ody tells the students how to
Write t~em,
That 1s the. eh11rge leveled at both
high sc~o~l !'lnd college t.eacher11 by
Mrs. V1rg1ma Reva, ass1stant pro·
fessor in ~h!l UN~ c~llege of Business. Admm1strat1on~ m the Decemb~r ISsue of Collegmte News and
Vtews.
· She cites the'c11se of·11 newspaper
reporto;lr who was criticized for sub- mitting a long poorly-written lltory.
The repo:rter defended himself by
telling the editor: "I didn't have
time to write a short article."· .
Mrs. Reva contends that the average college student gets his worst
case of jitters when the instructor
demands a full-length term paper.::..
PATRICIA BLAKE and Mrs. William Cohenour will have
n field ill which the student has had
leading roles in the UNM opera workshop's production of
no training
h
h• •
d
"The Marriage of Figaro." Miss Blake will sing Susanna on
T e aut or says the .stu ent does
alternate
nights, and Mrs. Cohenour will ·sing the Countess.
not know how first of all how to
limit,his subject to a specific part
The opera will run Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday
of a story that 1·s too large for term
nights.
paper treatment.
,
An eltample, she cftes, is "Abraham Lincoln.'' Students should
le&rn, Mrs. Reva says, that they
B;hould limit their te.rm papet: to ol'!e
httle segmen~ of Lmcoln !l hfe, h1s
Wllr 3;e11rs, h1s debat~s wtth, DougApproximately 1CO courses de· cial sciences, art, buainess adminislas, h.1s b~yhood, ox h1s unfortunate signed
for late 11ftentoon, ngiht and tration, education, :English, engimarned l1fe.
.
Saturday
study will be offered the neering; geography, government,
The author then charges that second semester
journalism, Jaw, mathematics, modstudents are not taught to take ing credit session.in the UNM even- ern languages, music, philosopliy,
notes properly. Instead of carrying
J. C. MacGregor, director of ad- and speech.
around a voluminous notebook, she
The popular time for most of the
and registral', said that
missions
advises the use of three-by-five
the- '!lntire list of courses is beamed evening credit seaaion courses is tho
~;rr:;:g·notmr oil' one side onlt toward an ever increasing number 7 p.m. hour thus giving the working
of residents of the Albuquerque man or woman time for dinner and
After cautioning teachers to take area
who al'e employed during the then an hour or so of class.
a couple or thl'ee class periods of
Others are set so that the teach·
class time to tell students bow to regular day-time hours.
in the pubUc school system may
el's
Townspeople, if they are high attend
organize and write the term paper,
classes immediately followthe UNM professor firmly believes school g1•aduates or are 21 years old, ing their regular teaching hours.
that every student should type his may register without the red tape Stlil others, varying with the subof presenting credentials on a non- . ject, are scheduled for Saturday
own paper.
. degree basis.
morning.
·
If they wish to wod( toward a
The whole system, MacGregor
degl'ee, they should. go through the stated, is to try to reach the maxi•••
regular channels of having a trans- mum number of townspeople who
cript of credits sent to the regis- wish to take night cours!ls for
tral''s office.
. either their practical or cultural
MacGregor said that the 160 value or to continue degree work.
courses al'e well scattered through·
out the departments and colleges of
·the University.
Included al'e all the sciences, so·
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YOU'RE BEnER OFF SMOKING
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PHILIP MORRIS!
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Highlands Students
Note Intimidation

PROVED definitely mlltler ••• PROVED
definitely les$ irritating than any other
leading brand ••• PROVED by outstanding
nose a:nd throat specialists.

'~
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EX TR A ! AnENTION ALL COLLEGE stUDENTs
'

I,

•

Ever,Y S~nday Evening over CBS

NONr of the girls were wild about this Wildc:~r, His hair looked
like something the Cllt dragged iril "I'm f<lline mighty low," he
told his Pavt. "Every TomCllt, Dick and Harty on c:~mpuss hM
elates but mel" ':Yes, Siam aware of that, son. You need Wildrooe
Cte:ln:I-Oil halt tonic. All the cats are using it because it's non, alcoholic. Contains soothing lattolin, Relieves 11nnoylng dryness.
Remo•Jes loose, ugly dandrtlfl'.llelp yo11 pll$s-Imean ]ll11J the
Fir< ~~r-Nail Test." So Pall! got Wildroot Cream·Oll, and now
he the most popular Persian at school, Purr-haps it's what you
need! Tllke some small change out of' your kitty lind pussy-foot
it to the neArest drug or toiler goods counter for a bottle or
tube of W'i!.lroot Creain-Oil, And ask fur professional applird·
lidtU at your fa:v"rite bubet shop. Hurry-meow Is tbli tlmel

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
PJesents an Outstanding College Student
F~atured with Famous Hollywood Stars f'
iathe PHILIP· MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

*

o/131 SfJ, ilt~r'fis HJI/JJ.d., ltrilllmnsvi/1~ N, y.

CALL

Wildroot Compausy, Ittc:;, Butralo u, N, y,

FOR

".

,

ILIP

Evening School to Offer·1 bO Courses

Buf Sorry

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

'"i;:

·'Marriage of Figaro'
To Run Extra Night
By Popular Request

T11IS IS THE :RIGHT NUMBER, but l can't go out with you
next week. The deans say it's closed week and I have to stay
hOme and study :for finals. Joanna Beeken (above) didn't say
that; ·but she should. Students living on campus must be in by
11 p.m. instead o:f 1 a. m. on Friday night of next week. A 1
o'clock will be allowed Saturday night; deadline Sunday will be
11 p. m. as uauaJ........Kew photo

A cha1·ge that students at Highlands University were being intimidated was leveled tonight after a
meeteing of students broke Up without any Mtion on discussion of accreditation of the college.
The meeting was called by Joe
Angel, president of the student
body.
There have been tumol's the
school might lose its rating by the
No1•th Central Association and the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Training as a l'esult of
a dispute over who is president.
Representatives o£ the two .organizations , are expected to V1s1t
Las Vegas 1t1 a few days to look
into tba situation l'esulting from the
firing of Dl'. Edward Eyring as
president by the board of regents.
Elvid T. Duran, :iS, an ex-GI student· from Rainesville in Mol'a county, said a:t!ter the meeting that supporters of a movement to ail' the
problem had been intimidated.
'the meeting was supposed tc:l
have bee11 a closed one, open cmly
to students taking eight hours ol'
more at the collllge. That l'equire·
.ment would have barred Duran.
Howevel', Duran went to the
meeting and was allowed to remain
after- stating be would have to be
thrown out.
The meeting' brolte up without
any action being talten.

4NM. Men Eligible
For Navy Aviation

College men can "have theil' cake
and eat it too" is the gist of a
recent regulation released by the
Navy department.
The procul'ement office at the
U. S. Naval ,Air Station at Denver,
Colo., anMunced that it bas just
received a new regulation which
. provides that college men may now
apply for Naval aviation cadet .
training up to four months prior to
the tirne they actually wish to begin their training at Pensacola,
Fl,a, .
That means, young college men
may now join the Naval aviatic:ln
cadets and continue going to school
unitl they finish their present se·
mester.
The program is c:lpen to unmar~
ried young men b¢tween the ages of
18 and 27 who have a minimum of
two years of college.
Accepted applicants will receive
18 months of flig})!; training at
:Pensacola followed by 30 months of
active duty as an ensign in the
Navy ol' as a second lieutenant in
the Marine corps.

NM Newsmen to Discuss
Lobo-Government Clash

The 'tJNM press-government dis·
pute is to be a subject for a round
table panel Jan, 25 at the New Mexico Press Association convention
meeting in Albuquerque.
JMlt Sitton, editc:ll' of thll Daily ·
Current Argus in Carlsbad, is in
charge of the panel discussion.
:Elditot Sitton has invited several
students conce>:Md with the battle
· · to sit in on the panel.
,
- - - - - - - - - - - - and
' The
).ll'llss meeting will be Jan, ~5
26 at the Hilton hotel.
··' · ·
Partly cloudy today. High <1\5.

Weafher

. Becau&(j' o£ the unprecedented demand for tickets, the UNM Opel'a .
Workshop performance of "The
Mat•riage o:!; Figaro" will be held
over in Rodey theater £or one extra
night.
·
Mi:>s Jane Snow ~Said that every
available tickllt for Friday, Sllturday and Sunday nights .has been
:sold.
She scheduled the elttra perform•
ance for 'tuesday night at 8;15 in
the University theater,
Mss Snow explained that she was
setting the extra Albuquerque performance for the large number. of
v.eople who have tried to get tickets.
Also the extra show would provide
enough money so that the Santa Fe
perform11nce could be given with
special costumes,
'
The show will be put on in Santa
Fe Jan. 19 under the auspices.pf the
Santa Fe Museum of Art.
Those watching the dress rehear~
sal Wednesday night in Rodey were
highly complimentary of both the
cast of singers and dance:rs as well
as the orchestra.
Miss Snow, genel'al director, said
simply: "It should be good because
it represents an entire year's work
for the cast.''
.
Kurt Frederick is in charge of a
25-piece orchestra which is beaded
up by Geol'ge Fenley, concertmaster
for both the Opera per£orma.nce and
the Albuquerque Symphony.
James Miller is listed as technical director and Dorothy Davies
Miller tl1e ' cltoreogt•aphy, Others
aiding in the performance include:
Nadene Bl11ckbutn, lighting; Rob·
ert Klein, painting of the stage
scenery; and Edwi11 Snapp, general
advisol'.
Tickets for the extra perform•
ance on Tuesday night are on sale
at the Music Mart, Riedling's and
the UNM music department, extenl!ion 362. i;

Youfhs 'Delinquent'
If Nof Registered,
Colonel Russell 0. Charlton, New
Me:ldco director o£ selective service,
recently fssued a warning to any
eligible person failing to l'egister.
He made no estimate of the number
failing to register, but he said that
local boards are turning the names
of delinquents over to Federal au•
thorities.
All men between the ages of 18
and 26 are requil'ed to be registered
for selective service. A youth turning 18 must register within nve
days after his 18th birthday, according to Jaw. Discharged vetemns
mu~t r~gister within 30 days after
the11' discharge,
Anyone away :from home may
register at the neal'est local board
convenient to him. He need not return home for that purpose, as his
records ·will be forwarded by the
board at which he registers, Chari•
ton explained. ·
Also :required to register al'c:!'male
non-citizens entering the United
States for the first timl! who :remain
more than six months. They mU!1t
registel' within silt months following theil' entry,
"There is not, and never has been
any intentilm to pllrsecute," said
Charlton, "but the obligation to registel' at lS is very eleady set forth
in the Selective Service laW, and
failure. to comply certainly makes
a youth delinquent. All we can do
is act accol'dirtgly.''
'
'rbe maximum penalty !or viola·
tiort of any of, the provisions of the
Selective Service law is eithel' five
yeal's in prison, a $10,000 fine, or
both.

AKP ~Jects Bob Meyer
Bob Meysr was elected president
of Alpha Kappa Psi, profes~ional
husi'l!ess fraternity, Wednesday
O.ther officers elected were Henry
.Andlltson, vic!! president; Ji.m Hare,
.sec.retar,r;. Lee lvy, tl'easurer: tyls
Pamter, master ritual. .
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UNTIL. HE THINI(S HE'S GOD

,I

.t

A fellow named Glen Houston, who has been dubbed
"Preacher Houston'' because of his vocal objection to liquor, in
a sermon w the press yesterday, deemred that .he considers the
faeulty members of the Publi~tions Board "just as incompetent'' as the four tired student members.
~
~ Houston has had some strange ideas this semester about
what the students want fr()m him as a councilman. About the
most that can be said for them is that his have been divergent
·
opinions.
As some other preachers have done, Houston has preached
untl he think!; he is God and is qualified to pass judgement on
a group of intelligent persons who use their brains instead of
other people's emotions when they expre$8 themselves.-jg
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As OscarWilde said, in 1891:
"'In America the president reigns for four years, and jour..

~)ism ~overns for ever and ever."-~g

;I

Apparently Lobo editors dislike throwing anything away.
There are hundreds of photographs of campus people, which
have been published during the last few years, cluttering up the
office. Anyone who has had his picture in the paper in recent
years is welcome to search through them and claim those that
resemble him.
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UNM LOBO

...·",

PablWled Tal!llda,.., Thamta,.., and Fridan darinc the collece ,.,..., except dariac boUda,..
and examinaUon perlodf, bJ' the Aaociated Studenbl of the Unlvenity o! N.,.. Jlexko.
J!lntered u aecond elau matter at the Post Otllce, Albaqa<n~ue, Aug. 1, 1913, onder t1a act
of Mar.7ear.
I. 1879. Prin""' I'!' th, UN!! l'=lntl~ l'IAnlo Sul»ulpllua 1a1e'
aehool
· .4.611 tor tllo

Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314

Offices in the Journalism building.

Jack (fill --------------------------------------;·-----------~!'litor
Joe Aaron ------------------------------------------Managing E!'litor
Paul Shodal -----------------------------------------Sports Editor
John J. Erm4tinger ------------------------------------Society E!'litor
Julius Gol!'len --------------------------------------Business Man~tger
Ron Benelli ----------------------------!.-------Circulation Manager
Jim Tucker ----------------------------------Night Editor This Issue
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DAILY CROSSWORD

~:.

ACROSS
1. Reaqrta
5. Book
of

•

DOWN
21. Seizeli
1. Vent
22. OWner ot
2.Coverwith
rented

asphalt
3. BirdS', as
a class

property
23. L"isect
24. Plover

maps
10. Wash
11,. To
4. A decree
25. Zam.bales
shift
(Law)
province
12. Baking
" 5. Viper
capital
chamber
6. Belonging
(P.L)
13. One of
to thee
21. Story
'Coltunbus'
7. Crescent- 2~. SOutheast
Yelferda,.•a Auwer
ships
shapedfigure
(abbr.)
14. Examina8. Species «?f 31. She~p in
37.Largest
tions
o
pier (arch.) _ their second
continent
16. Approaches ~. Frightened ' year (var.)
38.Lineof
18. River (Eur.) 15. Sbnllar
33. Like a wing
juncture
20. Thorium
17. Injections 34. Pitch of voice
40.
Aftlnnative
(.!!Ym.)
19. Musicltote 36. Glen
reply
21. Strike
•
obliquely:
2.
I
3 4
s
6
7
B
9
24. Measure
~
~
of weight
IP
II
26. A farm
(West u.s.)
12.
21.CoUntry
~
(C. Asia)
14 c
15'
IE> "
17
28. Poker stake
29.Dishes
IS
z..,
IS
of greens
~
~
~
~
~
30. Bachelor
l:J;
ll
24 :15'·
of' Divinity
~
(abBr.)
.
(<IE>
'J.f
Sl.Narrate
~
32. Fme-gralned
1.8
25'
rock
35. Old Norse
;)0
3/
works
~
39. Branch of
~
. 32.
33 3't
knowledge
:ss
3{> _37 :se
(humorous)
41.Relleve
39
40
41
42; Scope
43. Pen-nameot
42.
45

~
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The Grapevine ..•

Civil Service Jobs
Open in California

Raps WOddling Beer Borfels in levis·

Permanent P!>sitiom; with the
California st<lte govel'Qlnent are of.;
:fen;d c~vll engineering seniors at
the University, the California state
personnel hoard announced Wday.
tpplkations must ~ filed by Feb.

~

~
~

Charie&lAunb
4,.
Garment
-~ 44
45. Quantity
of paper

~

~

~

~

~
~

~
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NY Fashion School
Offers Fellowships

E!'litor:
I see in the last issue of the Lobo
that the Opera Workshop is presenting Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro" on the dates of Jan. 11-13
inclusive, all evening performances.
This opera is one of my favorites
and I would greatly enjoy l!eeing it,
but in or!'ler to .meet my college expenses, I work evenings and so will
be unable to attend.
I would make the following suggestion on my own behalf and on
behalf of those other stu!'lents who
are in a similar p()sition to my own.
In the future, there should be at
least. one matinee perfonnance of
any «<Jleratic or dramatic presentation of the Rodey Theatre.
The Rodey has had some fine
plays this past year and I am sure
they will have more- in the future,
but I and other stu!'lents will miss
them if every performance is in the
evening as bas been the policy in
tbe past. "
I£ it is ~practical to carry out
this suggestion1 I would like to see
reasons printea in :futpre _articles
of the Lob<t;-Corence'-'S. Richardson.
Edwin Snapp, Rodey director, has
no objection t4 matinees, but he
gave several good reasons for not
having them. 1. Students have
classes in the afternoon. 2. Too
much noise on campus in the after·
noon (Rodey is not sound proof).
3. Rodey has too many windows
(it was built as a chapel, not a
theater) and it cannot be niade
dark enough for best stage effect

A record 52.8 million turkeys
were .produced in 1951 •

..

lion day
.Tan. 21

10:80..

12:80
1o80.

3:30

•
6

Jlon. 9

Tuesday
Jan. 22Mon. 10

Wednesday
Jan. 28

FOR THE BEST IN

PORTRAITS
WARNER-WOODS

TODAY·
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m.,
room 101, Mitchell hall.
Stu!'lent Council meeting,12,noon;
Student Council room,
USCF coke session, 4 p.m., room

a, SUB.

Opposite c;:ampus

j

/

Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

6616 E. Central
Phon'e 5-0022

.t

Thur•day
Jl\tt• 24

Mon. 11

Friday
Jan. 25

Mon. l

Mon. 8

W. & F.
SCI!o, not
listed
eloowltoro

'I'aes. 10

Mon. 2

Tues. 1

Tuos. 11

p.m.

Arrow
Shirt!'' . ·

,

Saturday
Jan. 2$

...

ARROW 1•., ..•
widespread
soft collar

Every Saturday afternoon, 3 to 5, featuring music
requests of the University student body and
student personalities•.

I·

.ARROW
•
GORDON DOVEit
popular oxford
button-down

REGISTER YOUR MUSIC REQUESTS
AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS
CampQs Camera Center
·Lee Joy Dress Shop
·BarLFioral·
Lobo Drive-In Cafe
Black's Beauty Shop
Cltisholm's.
Paul's Bakery
College Inn Book Store
Central Typewriter

'

"'·A.R.ROW
!»»

1

)lr '

SHIRT$ • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHI.FS

NOW--RCA \lfClOR RECORDS

bring _yotJ the (ivittg, exciting
P~VED By THE

MEtJ

trl

I

MEN•..
Here is the story ••• how It began and how it grew.
Yours in a .treasury of historic recordings expertly
restored from priceless master discs ond brought
to you now on "45'', ancl long Play. l:ach album, ·
6.s~lections, "45", $3.04. Long Play, $3.15.*

.

SPORT SHIRTS
20% off

Mon. 12

5

f.see· a man in an

WtiO M'IDE

•••

.Mon. 4

M. W. or F.

Ph. 7·9111

LEONARD'S

.

Mortar Board meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
T-20.
Opera worksh()p production of
"MatTiage of Figaro" (Mozart),
Miss Jane Snow, director, 8:15p.m.,
Rodey.
TOMORROW
,
NROTC Glee club · rehearsal,~ 11
a.m., Wardroom, Stadium bldg.
Town club initilltion banquet,
6:30 p.m., Alvarado hotel.
Town club snow ball, 9 p.m. to
mi!'lnight, Alvarado. hotel ballroom.
A.F.-Navy ROTC Military ball, 9
p.m. to midnight, Carlisle gym.
Opera workshop pro!'lucti.on of
"Marriage of Figaro" (Mozart),
Miss Jane Snow, director, 8:15 p.m.,
Rodey.
SUNDAY
Closed season begins. No student
meetings or social events are to
be ~eld until l!emester final examinations are over on January 26.

Tues. 8

Toes. 9

Behny Goodmon gave bite and fresh·
ness back lo jon. Here the !rio plays
dean and full of taste the music thot
had the saddle shoes of '36 jumping
in the aisles •
Tiger Rag o After You've Gone o Cbfna
Boy o Someday Sw•atbeart • Bocly and
Soul • Mar. Than You KIKiw

WESTERN
SHIRTS
%price

Tues. 2

From Bunk Johnson to Dizzy Gilles·
pie • , • with Armstrong, Newton,
Beiderbecke and Berigan. Hear the
trumpets-every-jan horn style.
Basin Slreet o From Monday On
Fran~/• and Johnny • Whon tl.a
Soinll Go Marching fn o The
8/uas My Baby Gave lo AI"

When Sydney
Bechet point•
the bell of this
soprano Sa>c at the

roof, nobody leads but him.
So lislen to the master.

Ren.ember the mid-iortfes, when "The
Hamp's 1 J frenzied showmanship
jammed the dance holls wlth couples
too excited lo dance¥ listen for lhot
splashy vitality an these earlier sides,
On the Sunny Siclo of the Sl,.ol o Gin .
lor Christmas o Bui:zln' Round Whh tt.e
Bee • Don't Be That Way o Jivln' tt.e
Vibes • Shoe Shiner'• Drag

Math. 2

&:.15

Econ.ol

filol, 1

M~th.

12,

16 & 53

62

M: W. o~ . 'l'u, tlr 'l'h,
T. or Th. F; meeting' meeting
6 p.m.
a(tor •

•a

P.DJ ..

after o p.m.

Mon. S

!ilrtl!l~

SLACKS
Reduced 20%

lW

Conflcto

Sat1lrcJ&st,
19, A.
time
lower
division .Ta:n.
couneo.
E,and
1 &r()<lm
2. to be annoubcod. by ln.tl'uotor. Modern tan~D 01111 .,...
class.Eum!natlona ate to be glved during the tune corrospon<llnJt to tho
, llrat hlcotlng of

20% OFF ALL
SUITS &
TOPCOATS

lil1tl!mlnallons in t.oo~ator:r ~~uhlos ma,y be _l!'lven during tho !Qt week of cla..s
preceding i!Xamlnatlon week M dur;ng examination weok 111 tho prover time "'
Student. must notlty ln&f:tuctoro concerMd before .TIIn, 17 ol MY COhfllets ln u h
eases tho last coui;'Oe U.ted ohall make the adjustment, (See li'ri 7 •oo to 0. 00
•) • •
Any otud_ent havlllit mot~ than three examlntLtionb· aehedul0,t' In orte
~otltj>
t'!i~ lnetr.Ue(br ot the_ Jaat examination (s) llsl<!d. If notlllod bo!oro Jan· 17 tit 1 t

sltl dl make atrangemento to_ give a. special
ex8111ln~U<>n a~ oome time followin~r t~ll ~:fu~;t'l;
.
..
,

oclieduled periOd.

'above iehedule will lje made onbt llfter llccurln~r III>P_ r~Vtil llf thl
vice Devlati(!D
ptcoident 1toin
of thethe
Unlvehlltr•

,, ,
Sack in 1905, Mr. Jelly Roll 1"1 In·
vented jdu") dreamed up tho "rilf."
On lhose historic sides, you're lislen•
ing t<> tho man "Who actualiy cut the
pott~lns for jan.
,.,. Chonl o PonlcluJrlroin • Doctor Jan
OrlgiiiiJI Jolly Roll Blu11 • Goafllia
Swing • Black Bot/om Stamp
•Ptftu lridvde Ftlderaltxdse
Ill. Add IOCillax.
SubJect fo government
price CiUhlrtegulatlont.

In 1923, Coleman
Hawkins blew
precisely on his
tenor!ax. Every·
one Wanted to
be great an the
new horn. Hear

she who were.
High on an Opon
Mike • Colton Tail
Swuthoarls on

Parocle • Tho Eel
Cra:ry Rhytb111,
Blatk Velvot

Arlie Show put strings in a jump bond
and tho jau purists hooted, But his
arrangements of beloved show tunes
turned the hoots into whistles,
Indian. Lave Call • Carioca o R<»alle
What Is thl• Thillfl Calfee/ Lovo? o Donkey SorenaJe • Softly, a• In a Morning
Sunrise

'------------...1
..

'daJ''J::ny

WE RJJ:N'l' TUXEDOS

,.

Sweetie Dear • I'm Coming Virginia - - Tho Moocbo o $!tango fruit o Rose
Room • Ob, Lac/y be Gooc/

Anthropology

•

6;

7

UJ lose my head every fime

on

University Program

Tu.12 & Tu. a
'rlt. & s. S!!aa.
no~ listed
e!Uwhero

Air Sci.
11 &: 61

;

CAMPUS CLUBH

8

10

Delta' Sigm~ Pi elected Warren.
Armstrong headmaster for the second semester Wednesday.
· Other new officers are Gor!'lon
Blade, senior warden; Warren Rey~
nolds, junior warden; Karl McMil·
len, treasu1·e·r; Edward Hatchett,
scribe; Charles Cacciato, rhanc;el·
lor; Charles. Watson, master of ceremonies; Cla!.'k Funk, master of
f~J.stivities, and Rudolph Klein.schmidt, historian.

LISTEN

d11ring the daytime. 4. Rodey has
ha~ no reason to produce matinees
up to now. Buf, next month, Snapp
says, four mlJtinee performances of
'children's plays will be presente!'l.
-editor.

Banquet Is Tonight "Here It Is: Get Ready
For Honor Students
A University-sponsored banquet
in Mesa Vista Hall tonight at 6:15
will honor 15 UNM students participating in the honors program.
Following the dinner, Dr. Donal!'!
A. McKenzie, chairman of the hon·
ors work, said' the group will hold
an informal meeting in the home of
Miss Jane Klttckbobn.
Miss Kluckhohn· will discuss the
Point Four English orientation program of which she is chairman at
the University.
William Mensah-Dapaa, an honors work student from the Gold
Coast, West Africa, will also speak
to the gathering.
Spe(tial faculty guests include:
Harold 0. Ried, Edwin Todd, Ralph.
Norman, and John E. Longhurst.
Two of _the seniors are now
finishing their work and are can,d!dates for honors ill s~cio1ogy and
history, They are Floriltda Bare1a
and Donal!'! Rady.
'rhe other 13 honors students
are: Joe Aaron, Ernest Bryant,
Rita Deanirt, Fred Fallis, Freda
Goodner, Roger Green, Marilyn
Larson, M~nsah-Dapaa1 . Joseph
Pauli, Ceorgma: Radosevich, Charles Reynolds, Allan Spit:~, an!'! Merrill Jones.

Did You take a pictui;e o;J; the
UNM alumn,i memorial chapel
hibition at Homecoming?
llill Hall, UNM alumni director,
is hunting for a picture o:l; the exhibttion and will pay standard
:rates ;for a good one, He m11y ·bll
reached in room,.2l3 of the Journalism building.

. B11siness Frat Chooses

su:a.

THERODEY

Tobe-Cobum Sehool for Fashion
Careers announced today that three
fashion fellowships, each covering
full tuition for the one year course,
will be awar!'led this year in a nationwide contest among college
seniors.
The fellowships, valued at $950
each, are offered to senior women
gra!'luating before Aug. 31, 1952
and cover the year 1952-1953. This
is the fourteenth competition conducted by this New York· school
which trains young women for executive positions in buying, fashion
coor!'liJi!Stion, advertising, and personnel.
The one year <'lllll"Se at Tooo-Coburn School emphasizes actual contact with the :fashion industry
through lectures by important fashon personslities; visits to manufacturers, department stores, fashion
shows and museums; and periodic
working experience with pay in
stores and other :fashion organizations.
Winners of the 1951 fellowship
contest gra!'luated from Barnard
College, the University of Utah, and
the State College of Washington.
Colleges represented in previous
years have included Wellesleyand
Hood Colleges, and Stanfor!'l, Syracuse and Kentucky Universities.
Registration blanks for the fashion fellowship may _be obtained
from the vocational office, or :from
the Fashion Fellowship Secretary,
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion
Career!!, 851 Madison Avenue, New
York 21, New York. Registration
must be mailed before Jan. 31, 1952.

I

Voice ol the Students

• • •

Hall Looks for Pictures
Town Club Dance Set . Of
Memo-rial Chapel
For .Tomorrow Night.
eX·

Qq,een iiancy Woodwol.'th and
By .E)l+VIA TINGER
" trend~Come tQ the stable? The
lCing
Robert Kelly will reign at
As AP ar!'lent lJdmirer o:f Ameri- PnJy \lOmpAr&ble move the guy can
c11n wom!-'nbolld,,the Vine is aghast make is to adopt pee!mbo. blouse~ Town club's Snow BaH .formal to11t · certa.IP. fllsh10n trends lln the :for the more hirsute .cllests. My morrow night at the, Alvarado hotel
b;lllroom, according to social chairc11mpus l.ll.m sick at h.eq,rt when l suggestion is for the men. to don man
Carole Hutton.
behold l1. lass in levis. The· sight of k!lts and let the gals ·l>eep ' the
A
banquet,
honoring Town club
femil!il!e pulchritude of grell.t po. · pants, .
nitiatest is schedu_Ied_ for 6 :3_ 01 and
tenti&l encas13d in storE)·bought den- ' Congratulations are in order for
il:n, especially . un-washed denim, two U:NM; couples, Jim and N11ncy formal dancing to Orlie Wagner's
:makes one wi~h Levi Str&uss Wll~ Bergin now have a little b1•other band will be from 9 to mJdnight.
never bo;rri,
,
for Steve. H~;! Wl/.S born duripg the
Du.and Mrs. l"rank Hibben and
Why; J ask lllYS!llf as I conllider Chris;tmas holidays, Jim .ana .Kay Dr•. and M1·s. Howard DittPJer will
these 1!)50 model Calamity Jl!nes,- Peterson hav;e little Jim Jr., to con- be chaperons.
are gaJg, even slim pnes, pos~~ssJ,Jd tend with these hectic days. Sorry
Social chairmen ()f all fraterni.of such broad derrieres? OnE) hu• the news is a little late, P!!t\l.
ties and sororities and one guest for
morons conso!ation is thl! s~ght o:f
, Aside tq E. J.; It is not tl'le policy each club member have been in·1 · 1 · f
b h' d
h
of the Grapevine to print the news vited, Miss Hutton said. ·
gu· s mabout
evJs the
rom
e. ID In
· as t. ey
. sent of
waddle
campus.
a skirt, of wedding· a without the con
a girl ''jiggles," which i~ quite- th.e parti~s involved..All ir.11te swain
pleasant to. ll!lhold; but ill levis, lll11'\'ht bhght th~ Vme.
Eogineers, See Advisor$.
alas! they wuddle.
Freshman enf,l'ineering students
The feminine levi wearers may
The
total
estimated
v&lue
of
are
asked to see their ~>dvisors as
think theY look no more ridiculous poultry products in 19151 was $4
soon as possible to pre-register :for
than similarly dressed male!il do, but billion.··
next ~emester.
lea'\'e them face the anatomical,.
facts :A girl is skeletally construe- · _ _ __,__ _.__,~-"""-----_;_-~-----------ted on the general lines of a beer
barrel on skids.
A man loses his illusions when he
crawls :from 11 donnitoy saclt, sick
of the sight of hairy-legged boys, ·
and journej,>'s to the SUB, hoping to
ogle the cuddlesome co-eds. For
what does he find there but a group
of Wild West characters, cla!'l from
to the
11nkle to chin' in denim, needing only
a quid of cut plug in their mouths
•
11
to resemble the Lone Ranger.
One girl in particular comes to
· mind. She is an attractive blonde,
but her _frontier garb hides her
gender effectively; too effectively.
A near-sighted person could easily
mistake her for an art major' soaking up atmosphere i'n the
As if levi pants are not revolting
enough by themselves, many of tbe
campus belles are wearing the
1·aunchy eyesore known as the levi
1340 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
jacl,l:et. What shall we call this

II
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IT'S BEEN DELIGHTFUL-AGAIN

,! ;

:

Little .1\lan On C<tmpu&

A ~vii service e.vamination will
be held Mar. 1 to quallfy· 1952 gr.ad.
nates for junior civil engineer. Facilities have been set lip to give the
E>xamination on or near this campm;.
An expAJl«Jing highway program
and other public works in California have created a heavy !'leiilllnd
" Once before (summer before hlst) we ended a Lobo publi- for young civil engineers a.nd
cation period. At that time we wrote under the title ~'It's Been prompt offers of emploYl!lent may
be expected by those who qualify,
DelightfuP':
the personnel board said. Civil en"It is traditional to have a goodbye editorial at the comple- ginee~g stu!lents gradua~g in
tion of an editor's incumbency. But since we didn't say hello the wmter ¢lass may apply for im~ditorially, we feel it's unnecessary to say goodbye. We with- mediate employment on· a temporbasis without wai~g for the
stood about three compliments; enjoyed countless complaints- ary
examination. Such stud!!nts should
. and the paper made a little money. So we feel we've been attach a letter to Urls effect to the~
successful."'
application!!, and may speclry in
what part of California they prefer
· Well, this time we neglected to say hello. We withstood quite to
work.
a few compliments and very much enjoyed many, many COnJThe junior civil engineer class in
plaints-and we made about ,$600, which is something of a California starts at ;325 a month
r~cord for a sort-of-subsidized-thrice-weekly newspaper.
and there are annual increases lip
From here on out we'll be working for a living-that is pro- to $376. Capable men, however, advance to more highly paid positions
vided our professors feel as strongly about getting rid of us as by
promotional examinations.
does the student government. Otherwise both groups may be
Seniors may qualify for the Calistuck with U.'l for another semester.
fornia. positions while still on the
We rather dislike leaving the pot boiling for our successor, campus, but must submit evi!'lence
or its equivalent be- ~·t that enough sawing for awhile? Sume of the girls are trying to take
because the .stew isn't very tasty. But perhaps Joe Aaron, Lobo of -graduation
actual appointment.
managing editor and the only obviously qualified person to be fore
Descriptions of the euminstion a nap on the second ftoor."
the next editor of this sheet, has the appetite for the job. Per- and
application forms ate available
haps with a little more salt, it will become palatable.
from the campus placement officer.

:J
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Joh-Portunifiet ....

nrst

was the
lo i:ul his right
ftee ••• to moke the piano a
solo insfrument, Tivelve yeats ag 0 a
young, singer named Edcstine came
along. This is what they did logethet,
Stormy Monday Slues • Wot•r Bay • l
Galli Sac/ anc/ ThDI Ain't Goocl • So,._

bow • Jelly, Jelly • S/cylarlc
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12 Colol'ado A.ll;M at Ft. · · I remember when: Stai<l senior& Ralph BowYer and Abbie Paiz; of
Collins
·
l.'.nd graduate students often look .the · fantastic ;~ccomplishments of
Roy Joh11son; of the ,bull rushes of
Rudy Krall.
·
.
. Don't stop with the Lobos; con.Sl Montana University at experiences of the ;past at the .drop tinue with the high school feats of
the team drives him to the limit of '
Missoula .
BY JACK lll&MA'l'INGER.
. . · . of an opportunity.
Deming's Dean Hensley, one of the
One of the true. joys of life must finest high school passers of them
What is the player getting out of his physical endurance. An injured FEB. 2 Utah State at Logan
man · must "gut it out" and· play
9 Utah State (home)
· !Je the rendition.of fabulous tales of all;. of Joe Stell's play against Gal.
college football?
a damaged leg or shoulder, or
13 Texas Tech (home)
what happened in the "good old . !up for the gridiron crown of 1944;
Publicity agents for the schools, with
will be dubbed as. the kind of
22 Utah Univ!lrsity at S11lt days.>~ Is there ~ better reason so of Don Baber's heart and sol!l efand some sports writers, say he is he
player who "lets his knee get the
Lake City
m11ny resort to this exclusive route forts for Tucumcari; of Albuguel"richly rewardt!d with a fine college best
of him"; that is, a quitter.
23 Brigham Young at
to 11 conversation? Yet, you do it q,ue High's Chuck Hill, and the
education which he could pro.bably
When
Jackson
was
injured,
he
deProvo
·
!h.
and
so do I. This is a special char- great half-pint of Las Cruces' basnot alford without an athletic ·sehol- cided not ot risk permanent injury
•
28 Montana ,Universh:¥
acteristic of the sports clan. They ketball, Jimmy Viramontes ..
. arship. As a player he will make for
what he terms "the primitive al(!lome)·
recite· the fantasti(l feats of the
:No, YjOU and otlier heroes of the
.contacts in school which will be ma-materism
of a obsolete genera- MAR. 1 Texas Western at El
Mertiwells and continue through past, too numerous to mention here,
valuable to· him after graduation. . tion of college
playboys.'' He ·rePaso
the years in 11 monotonous chronolo- you haven't been forgotten. As long
While on campus, he will be pop- jected "the "preoccupation with
3 N:ew Mexico A~M at
gical fashion until they have cov- as there are .Monday mornings left
ular, they say, for no fraternity is guts.'' ·
. ·
ered the acts of every sports hero to cri·ticize . Saturday's coach, as
Las .Cruces ·
complete without a varstiy player
.
As
:l:or
school
tradition,
at
Michiin
tht;lir memory and some they • long as there is one more cool stein
on its roll.
gan it means "Michigan has won
never heard of.
·
·
· for the road, as long as people reA degree will enable the player to more
lobos
Face
Top
Cagers
games
than
it
h&s
lo.st,
and
nant
playoff;'
port the sports, rest assured you
take a good-paying job in his· com- intends to keep on doing so." The,
idea of"the caliber of teams
In the noble tradition of old and haven't been forgotten ..
munity, when his football days are big blue team must win, because in theSome
Lobos are matched against new Jarrin' Jack Jacksons, Sport~
·College athletics, as we have reover.·
the
words
of
a
locker-room
slogan,
this
year:
in 1942 'Colorado cagers squea! salutes, you heroes of the cently known them, weigh ,in the
If these conditions are true, the "When Michigan loses, somebody . held the record
for the fewest losses beer table and you Monday morning balance. Until we can guess what
&pQ!ogists would have a good case has to pay."
in
one
season
before
entering ~the quarterbacks. Keep telling how Tom the future will hold, we can always
for modern football.
NCAA
tournament,
Colorado
boast- Popejoy whipJ>ed Arizona with a say, "Why that's nothing, I rememThere
are
players
who
play
for
It was not until Allen Jaclcson
ed
a
15-1
record.
desperate field goal; of the fea,ts of ber when • , ."
the
fun
of
it,
Jackson
wryly
admitslevel!ld a blast at supposedly simonpure Michigan, in September's At. Most of them are on the "suicide
!antic, that the general public be- · squad," who daily test the proficame aware that football was dis- ciency of the varsity. They are the
turbing the top-flight colleges. The sparring partners of football, who
furore over the cribbing ,cadets at collect bruises but no glory. Most
West Point was just dying down of them play for the enjoyment they
when Jackson's article unleashed a someqow obtain, but some of them
are dupes of the coaching staff.
ne'}' storm of criticism.
Michigan is relatively pure, JackTold th&t "a little more drive"
son admits, as far as subsidization will land them a varsity post, they
is concerned. It is no mere football · knock their heads against the hard
factory, renowned only for the num- wall.of reality.
ber of All-Americans who have
For any practical purposes, a
t
played on its teams. Academically, · football team is composed only of
it compares favorably with other the traveling squad. About 35 playstate institutions, and it has a law ers compose the usual traveling·
school which is perhaps the best in squad, out of the 70- or -80-m&n
the Middle West.
squads that big schools maintain.
What could possibly be wrong at
"There's only so much room on
Michigan?
an airplane," as Jim Tatum of
Allen Jackson says there is plen- Maryland explains the situ&tion to
ty. It is becoming impossible to disappointed players.
,
obtain a "good college education"
Jackson closes his .article by sayunder the pressures of big-time ing he was "sick of being known as
football. In his four years at Michi- a 'football player' rather than a
gan, Jackson estimates, he spent a human being." An old adage at
total of 1350 hours on the playing Michigan says there are three kinds
field. In the fall he lost about 28 of campus life: social, athletic and
hours a week, JLnd the loss was 20 scholastic, "and a man has time
hours during spring practice. Thi:~ for only two of them.''
PURPOSE
a university half time during ttgular
did not include his hours under the
While Jackson presents an intelTo assist outstanding BS graduates in
cal'e of the team trainer, Jackson ligent and outspoken indictment of
· sessions working on his Master's Desaid. He contrasted this with the the Michigan athletic situation, the
obtaining their Master of Science Degree.
81Q hours he spent in six history replies of the MicJFgan officials
grees
while
employed
in
industry
and
courses during his term at Michi- were surprisingly subdued. Coach
SALARIES
gan.
~aking a significant contribution to
Benny Oosterbaan said simply that
•·
Salaries will be collliPensurate with the
As :for getting a job after gradua- "if these charges were true I
important niil.ita.ry work.
individual's ability and experience and
tion, Jackson laments that probably would not continue to coach here.''
because of high-pressure recruiting, Athletic Director Fritz Crisler
BUGmnrrr
reBe<;t the avernge in the ele<.uonics in·
"the term football player has be- called Jackson "just one discon1952
graduates
receiving
BS
De·
dustry. Salary growth will be on the
come synonymous with ape, :tnd the tented player."
grees
in
the
following
.fields:
,
player usually seeks to hide his
same
basis as full-time members of the
JaCkson's football record stamps .
gridiron career when applying.'' him as a qualified spokesman, howEngineering
Electrical
engineering staff. In addition, the indiThe alumni are interested only in a ever. His four-year career was '
...
Electronic Engineering
""viduals will be eligible for health, ac:few outstanding backs, says ex- capped by a rousing half-time
guard Jackson.
PhysicS
cident, and life insumnce benefits, as
speech which fired up a slumping
The extensive traveling done by Michigan team in the 1951 Rose
Mechanical Engineering
well as other benefits accruing to full.
modem football teams is neither Bowl. This speech was called the
. Aeronautical Engineering
time members•
educational nor interesting. The vis- "difference" in the Wolverines' 14-6
iting team, in most cases, is told: victory over California's Bears.
'I'hose chosen to participate in this plan
TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES
"We are here for one reason, and
The coaches' position is worthy
will be from the upper portion of their
that is 'to win.'' Despite the flying of consideration. Are they the vilFor those residing outside of the South·
fists and elbows, Jackson maintains lains of high-pressure football, or
graduating classes or will have eviern California area, actual travel and
that college linemen may grow gen- the pawns in the present scheme of
·denced unusual technical ability. :rhey
uinely fond of each other during a things? Even Allen Jackson admits
moving expenses will be allowed up to
must also have evidenced imaginative
game. No friendships or even ac10% of the full starting annual salary.
quaintances can be fotmed how- confusion on this point.
ability, and possess personality · tmits
ever, because immediately after the
•
TUITION
enabling them to work well with others.
game the visiting' team is whisked
Tuition at either UCLA or USC, cover•i
home. Jackson says all he learned
.CITIZBNSHIP
on his extensive cross-country trips
ing the required number of units necesApplicants must be United States citiwas that "in each stadium the grass
, sary to obtain a Mastet's Degree, will
is more or less green."
%ens who can be cleared for "Secret,"
be paid by Hughes Research and DeThis is not always the case how- · In · controlled field trials, mink
due to their work at Hughes Research
ever. The Southwest conference is protected with a new vaccine withvelopment Laboratories.
and Development Laboratories being of
noted for its hospitality. When stood hundreds ~f challEmge doses
NUMBER OF AWARDS
Southern California's team worked of highly virulent distemper virus
a classified nature.
out in Albuquerque in 1949, a re- with no ill effects.
Approximately one hundred CooperaAccording to a communication
porter asked Coach Jeff Cravath
PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES
tive Awards shall be made each year, if
about the expensive ten-gallon hats fFom Pearl River, N. Y., the vacThe University of California at Los
that • some . Trojan J.>layers were cme, to prevent distemper in mink,
sufficient qualified candidates present
wearmg. ,
will provide inore mink coats for
Angeles and the University of Southern
themselves.
"We got tlhem when we ~layed women at less cost. This country's
California will participate in this proRice a couple of Years ago,' Cra- mink population is estimated at 3.5
SELECTION OF CANDIDATES
gram, and candidates tor Master of
vath said "They also gave us a good million annually An outbreak of
Candidate,~ will be 'Selected by a comlicking.''
distemper in a herd could cost a
Science Degrees must meet entrance reBowden Wyatt, coach of Wyom- rancher tens of thousands of dolmittee
of representation composed of
quirements for advanced study at these
ing's cowboys, also praised the hos• lars.
tWo
each
from the University of Cali·
schools.
Mink distemper is caused by. a
pitality shown his team at Waca,
fornia at Los Angeles, the University o£
Texas, in its 1949 game with Bay- virus, tecognized in dogs in 1801,
PROGRAM
lor. Wyatt added a' humorous aside but they were not discovered in
Southern California, and the Hughes ReUnder this c;:ooperative Plan, starting
after his team was drubbed, 38-7: mink until 1932.
search and Development Laboratories.
The death rate is about 60 per
"They kill you ,with kindness.''
June' 1952, the following schedule of
Returning to Jackson's other cent in older ·mink and 100 per cent
DATES FOlt APPL\'ING
employment at Hughes is arranged:
eharges1 he particularly attacks the in youngsters, Survivors yield pelts
.
of
inferior
quality.
Informal applications should be mailed
synthetic "team spirit" at Michi~
Full time-£romJune 1952 to Sept.1952
T~e new vaccine produce£~. im·
gan. "Spontaneous team spirit is
prior to January 30, 1952. The Lab·
Half time-fromSept.195ZtoJune1953
dying," he says; it is kept alive, he mumty for a year: but mink are
oratories '1\'ilL then forward formal apaccents, only because the team ready to be skirtned when they are
Full time-from}une 1953 toSept.l953
forces itself to accept it. Spirit of eight months old.
plications, which should be retutned,
Hall time-IromSept.195 3 to June 1954
some kind is a vital asset because
.. accompanied by up-to-date grade· tranwithout it a team is "cold" and canUnder this a.rrangeinent it, is possible·
scripts, by February 15, 1952.Selections
Paul Shodal Is. Elected
not play its best.
for a recipient to receive %th of a norThe coaches at Michigan have a
will be made during the month , of
SJ>:stem for raising team sJ.lirit " Presiden+ of Sigma Chi
mal year's salary each year and to attend
'Match.
·
which is similar to a boxer's ' ih'yMembers of Sigma Chi fraternity '
ing out'' process which rids him of Monday night elected Pi10l "Slick''
ADDRESS CORIUlSJIONOENCit TO
boii:V toxins just before a fight. At Shodal president for Semester Ii,
Michigan all hulnor and horseplay- 1951-52.
'
Hughes Research and Development Lpboratories
disappear'from.the locker room and
Other officers ·elected were
.Engineering PersoMet Department
.
training table after Thursday's Wright Van Deusen, vice-pr.esident;
lunch, because a ·laugh would de- Bob Neal, secretary; Bob Hyland,
Culver City, California
"
tract form the serious business on treasurer; Hugh l:Iillear.y, pledge
Saturday. •
••
mast~t.i Jim Hall, house manager;
\
Along With the phoney spmt, B~b vyhite, tribune; Amos Ston~,
which deJ?rives the player of any hiStorian, ana Phil Xennery, assOCI•
fun he nught find, the ptestige of ate editor.
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UNM's Community cqllege. will
vocational and avocational
courses ranging from ''accounting
theory'' to "beginning practical costume design.''
Dr. J. T; Reid, ·directpr of the
evening college, reports that 10
courses are on the Tuesday agenda, ·
all on a .non-credit basis, as are the
other 40 courses being offered on
the other week-day nights by the
college.
·
Community
evening
college
courses deal with any subject for
which there is an expressed interest, Reid said. Some of the courses
are vocational, hobbies, publie affah·s, &nd cultural. · .
Anyone may enroll,.regardless of
. educational background, acco1•ding
to Reid. Classes, beginning Feb. 11,
have 'been scheduled for five week
In any list of newly-printed books
nights.
the panel of critics for the EnglishThe "accounting theo1•y'' course Speaking union gives top priority
being offered on Tuesday is a prac- to publications of the University
tical vocational course, according to Press.
Reid, and will be taught by Daniel
A recent letter from Charlotte
:M. Smith, Jr., registered C.P.A., Seymour Day, librarian !or the
from the faculty of UNM's College English-Speaking union, said that
of Business Administration. The her critics were anxious to examine
course is designed for application to "No High Adobe" by Dorothy Pillssmall businesses with emphasis on bury and "No Dudes, Few Women"
partnership and corporate organi- by Elizabeth Ward.
zations. It includes a review of
basic accounting and study of bal-

an~!~~r:::i~~n:~·

,.

designing for various figure types, fab1ics, and
ones ill
youthe
should
wear" are
to
"whlch
be
offered
"p1'ltctical
costume design" class. The course, under the "home and family living"
division, will be taught by Shirley
Brownmanager.
Other Tuesday offerings are "figure drawing for fun and profit" and
"fishing for young beginners," Reid
said. M. J. Davis, local commercial
cartoonist will conduct the figure
drawing classes. Beginning and acl."-- .. ~o- ~valiee<l students can enroll in the
drawing class, according to Reid.
Davis will cover the techniques in
drawing cartoons, illustrations and
quick sketches -for gags, comic
strips, sports and animated cartoons.
Reid, fishing editor !or Sun Trails
magazine, \viii cover the kinds of
game fish in New Mexico, suitable
tackle and how to rig it, techniques
of catching fish and taking care of
the catch. There will be outdoor
demonstrations and field trips.
Father and son combinations can
enroll, Reid stated.
Other courses include architectural construction, history and appreciation of Southwestern Indian
arts a)ld crafts, mechanical drawing, practical English, beginning
Spanish and "the social ~ersonal
ity," The last is a lecture laboratory cours~ designed to survey elements of personal-social living.·
Registration for the Community
Evening college begins Monday,
Feb 4, in l:Iodgin hall, The registration offic:e, room 13, will be open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and :from 7
to -9 p.m. Monday through Friday,
All courses offered will meet from
'1 to 9 p.m.

Miss Day. thinks that the Ward
volume might help answer a few of
the many questions on American Indians that arrive at her office.
Miss lllileen Flynn, sales manager
of tl)e UNM Press, says that the
trio of critics for the EnglishSpeaking union have no peers in
book evaluation.
The three are Frederic G. Melcher, president of R. R. Bowker,
publishers of "Publishers' Weekly,"
the largest book trade magazine in
America; Amy Loveman, member
of the selection board for the Book
of the Month and on the editorial
'
staff, of the Saturday Review of
Literature; and J. Donald Adams,
staff member of the New York
Times.
When asked if they wanted to
Effective today, the price of cof- ·
fee and rolls in the SUB is 10 look over some recent UNM books,
cents, according· to Mrs. lllsther the trio replied: "Let's see them.
The University of New Mexico
Lucas, SUB manager. "
always does good books.''
The five-cent increase in price, Press
·
E.
B.
Mann, Press director, is
Mrs. Lucas said, is caused by a lift
the letter with this statein food costs and by a lack of stu- framing
dent ·cooperation in clearing dirty ment, he said,
dishes from the lal'ge patio.
Under the new system students Society Seeks Answers
will pay 10 cents for a cup of coffee
but they will be refunded five cents On Euthanasia Question
if they carry their dirty cup to the
\vindow of the dish-washing room.
"Prizes of $100 and $50 are offerAn employee will be on duty to ed by the euthanasia society. of
lllake the niCkel refund.
America for the best answers, not
"We want to keep the price down 'Over 1,000 words sent by college
to five cents," Mrs. Lucas said, "but students to the question: 'Why
only through student cooperation in should voluntary euthanasia for :inclearing away their dirty dishes can curable sufferers be legalized?' ·
this be done.''
Essays must be mailed to the
If there is enough cooperation, Euthanasia societ;r1 139 E. 57th st.,
she indicated, so that bus boys will New York 22, N. Y., before Mal', 1.
not be needed, the p1·ices will drop On request the society publications
will be sent to all participants in
back to five cents.
Luncheon plate p1·ices will remain the contest."
the same, she said.
· The SUB, with a seating capacity
of 200, is open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
\vith a 45.:'minute clean-up period
from 10:415 to 11:30 p.m.
·
The 25-seat faculty dining room
·is open to students and :faculty,
M:t·s. Lucas said, but there is a 10cent-per-person charge for using it.
semester.

SUB's Coffee, Rolls
ra·ke· ·Pr·lce ln·creas·e··

Facultymen Write
Article on Picchia

"M:enotti del l'icchia and the
Spirit of Brazil,'' an article written
Christensen and Bloom by Dr. A. R. Lopes and Dr. Willis
D. Jacobs, UNM, has been accepted
· Elected by Town Club
by Books Abroad, an international
Edna Christensen was elected cor- Iitel'ary quarterly.
The article is an examination of
responding secretary and Pat
the
literary achievement of Picchia,
Bloom, recording secretary, at a
a distinguished living Brazilian
recent meeting of Town club. Plans .poet.
·
were also made :t'or 1•uslling parties
'I'hi~. is th.e first of a series of arat this meeting.
ticles on contemporary Latin-AmerA shower was held last night by ican
men of lettel's on which Dr.
Town dub for Nancy Casados, who· JMobs and Dt•, Lopes are co!laboratwas recently married to .Pfc. Fred in ,
·
·
Anderson. Rlldonda Moore a:nd
, "he purpose o£ the series is to acMolly Conley were co-hostesses.
quaint North A1nerican readers
with outstanding writers of Central
and South Ame1•ica.
lllach article will include English
tt•anslntions of Latin-American
poet1•y, a study of North American
Today: mostly :fair and continued and European influences upon the
mild. High 60, low 30.
·
work and an estilnation of the over•
Tomol'l'OW: no change.
all position o£ the writet,

.

More than ,3500 students are expected to invade Carlisle
gym today to register for classes for next semester.
J. C. MacGregor, director of admisions, did not disclose a
pre-registration estimate but cautioned · that a one-day enrollment period did not indicate an anticipation of a lower
enrollment.
lie said that UNM: has suffered
a decline in enrollment as have
othel' schools over the·nation. MacGregor added that a two-day registration period was becoming unnecsary and an extension of enrolling
hours during a one-day · period
would keep everyone busy and· eliminate any lags in proceedings.
Four foreign students and 100
freshmen will get their first formal
introduction to UNM today at the
Signing up for classes this semes- registration proceedings in Carlisle
.
. te1· with more than 3500 American .gym.
·
A
$5
late
registration
fee
will
be
and foreign students at the Univer- charged students who do not regis-.
sity are four new arrivals from ter before 2:45 p. m. today. This fee
Thailand (Siam) who have traveled was raised to ~5 during the fall
more than half way around the semester.
Registr~tion for the evening credworld to do graduate work at UNM.
it session will be Monday and TuesPayome Aranyakanon, Pumwam day evenings from 6:30-8:30. Stu·
Komalarjun, and Phitaksphraivan dents or townspeople whose . last
Kasetre will register for courses in name begins with A·K will enroll
geology and Mrs. Ambhae Anubun- Monday and those with the surnames L-Z will register Tuesday.
yong will study geo-chemistry.
Proceedings outlined by Mac- .
All of thelil hold official positions
with the Thailand government and Gregor are: ·
Student must take his registraare doing graduate work at UNM
under the auspices of the U. S. De- tion number to the southeast door
of the Adminfstration building. Enpartment of Interio1·.
ter the building, pay his fees and
The four students from Siam arrived on campus Wednesday noon ~~~~:~mt:nt?arlisle gym for. class
after a three-day flight from their
Registt•ation numbers and correcountry. 'rhey made plane stops in sponding
hours: 7:45-11:45, 1-2000;
India, Turkey, England, Ireland, ll:t!5-12:15,
2001-2250;
12:15Canada, and in the United States 12 :45, 2251-2500; 12:45-1 :15, 2501at Boston, New York, and Washing- 2750; 1:15-1:45, 2751-3000, 1:45ton.
2:15, 3001-3250 and 2:15-2:45, 3251They were held over in Washing- 35QO.
ton for a two-week orientation prog~;am by the U. S. State Department.
The three men are living at Mesa
Vista dormitory and. Mrs. Anubunyong has already made irien.ds and
is settling down to a college girl's
In the finale to the student govlife in Hokona hall.
· ernment's
fall semester activities
Aranyalcanon is malTied and has Student Body President Ed Driscoll
a six-months old son. Mrs. Anubun- appointed five students to vacancies
yong is a bride of only four weeks. on the UNM Publications board.
Her husband is also in government
After some debate the Student
service in 1'hailand.
..
Senate approved the appointment of
She says there are so many thing:;; Dick Leurig, Diane Davis, Don
to do and see in America that her ·Evans, Francis Craig and Warren
year wiii pass quickly and she can Keefe,
·
get back to her new husband.
The Publications board in a beMrs. Anubunyong has already lated meeting appointed Joe Aaron
paid a curiosity call on Drs. J. L. as Lobo editor for the spring semesRiebsomer and Milton Kahn. She . ter. They also gave temporary apwas intrigued by the gadgets to pointments to Ron Benelli, Lobo
m~asure radioactivity and wanted
business manager, and George Tayto see ho\v they worked.
lor, editor of the Thunderbird. ·
The temporary appointments
were due to a iee!ing among the
board members that students who
wish to apply for these jobs had not
been given a chance because of inadequate publicity. Deadline for applications is noon Tuesday.
The new student members to the
Publications board a1·e 1·eplacing
1nembers who were dismissed by the
Student Council for failure to comply with the requests of the Council.

Students froni Siam.
Ready for UClasses
After World Travels

UNM Press Lauded. by Leading Critics·

.June

Vaccine May Cause
Cheap Mink Coats

3,500 Stud.ents n·roll
Today In Carlisle ·G.ym
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Photo Show Opens
At Jonson Gallery

•

. Weather

Publications Board
Names Lobo Editor

"IT'S BRAND NEW," Gene Reeves declares as he hands a textbook to Bob White at the Student Book Exchange. Behind
Reeves, Lucky :Letkemann smiles in coJAtemplation as he waits
to unload his books. Glen Houston, left, and Jerry Matkins, behind him, checks books already left at the sophomore-sponsored
exchange in Yatoka hall. For the benefit of the stud~nt body,
the Book Exchange will be open today and tomorrow from 8 :30
a. m. to 4 :30 p. :n'l. Students may sel! and buy books.

.r

An exhibition of photographs by
Robert A. Baumann wiii open Saturday at the Jonson gallery, 1909
Las Lomas, from 3 to 6 p. m.
The show features 28 of Baumann's best known objective and
abstract photographs. It is the first
time the photographel"s wot•ks have
been shown il'l New Mexico.
Baumann, a native of Michigan,
worked in photography before the
war and during Wol:!d War II he
served as an Air :Force photographer. In 1946, he settled in Calif•n·nia ..
Baumann was grtiduated from the
Art Center school of pho.tography
in Los Angeles and is now an in·
structor in photography at Chafi'ey
College, Ontario, Calif. .
·
The photography show will remain on e:Khibit until Feb. 27. The
public is invited to attend free of
charge.
.
·

